[Clinic analysis of multiple interventional ways treating 37 cases with acute necrotic pancreatitis].
To investigate the effects of multiple interventional ways to treat acute necrotic pancreatitis (ANP). To study retrospectively different treatments for ANP, 37 patients were injected through pancreatic artery with octreotide, antibiotic dexamethasone, procaine, while 30 controls with traditional way. For patients subjected with intervention, abdomen pain was released, amylopsin was normal, treating time was shorter than that of controls (P<0.05 or P<0.01); the incidence of complications of intervention and control were 19.44% and 41.93% respectively, and the mortality were 2.70% and 16.67% (all P<0.05). Interventional treatment for ANP is more effective than the traditional treatment.